
Sunday, February 18, 2007

1. The service is good.
2. You need find a way: more computers for students/change cartridges in the printers/one time 1 out of 6 printers working in the library.
3. You all are great!
4. We need more hours available to study
5. Longer hrs – closes too early
6. open more hours on the weekend and probably at 7:00 a.m. weekdays
7. Get printers, they are awful!
8. Change the ink in the printers! Thanks!
9. Stay open later!
10. For more convenient, I think the library can let student print lecture notes or slides in 6 per page to save a lot of paper for resources of TSU.
11. I wish that lots of Design Magazines are available
12. The printers need improvement.
13. You need to add more computers to the library.

Monday, February 19, 2007

1. Make hours longer @ night/open more on weekends.
2. More selection of current materials(Nurs.major)/ Make library’s hours longer at night & on weekends- need open to 2+ at least 1-2 a.m.
3. Make sure printers always work! Microsoft Word is needed.
4. Make sure that the printers are working properly – let Microsoft Word Software be on these computers.
5. Be open 24 hrs..
6. Provide more computers.
7. Get more computers
8. Need longer hours during weekend
9. Provide more journals, magazines, newspapers and books for recent news on line database is not enough for gathering info – printing machines are not very good.
10. Library needs to extend its weekday hours till at least midnight. It should also be opened later than 5 or 6 on the weekend.
11. If you increase the times of library up to 12:00 p.m.
12. Put more computers, or control the usage of computers in rush hours (some ppl just search webs while others need to research.
13. Printers NEVER out of order!

Tuesday, February 20, 2007
1. More computers!
2. All the printers need to work
3. Stay open later
4. Newer up to date book and ya’ll only have 2 helpful librarians. The rest just sit behind a desk and point.
5. 24 hrs library
6. Get all of the computers and printers working at all times
7. All computers should work
8. It’s all right.
9. Today was an exception usually I have to wait longer than 10 min. for a computer
10. Library open on Sat. later than 5 p.m. or Friday during summer.
11. The only complaint that I have is that the computers and printers that are broken need to fixed.
12. Subscribe to more databases. There are several articles on JSTOR with restricted access because our library does not subscribe (Eng/Jrl major/minor)
13. Provide quality printers — allocate more time for weekends — repair broken computers.
14. I love the library! Keep up the good work!
15. The printers do not print materials very clear & the library needs to stay open until at least 1:00 a.m.
16. Working and available printers & workers/more implemented no talk disturbance rule — too much talking and wasting time playing on computers goes on — multiple errors w/computers.
17. So far so good. I’m glad you guys now have better computers and the printers aren’t broken as much.

Wednesday, February 21, 2007

1. Webcat’s Search System is to random it is hard to use keyword or subject searches.
2. Sometimes the machine makes noise, and it bothers me.
3. Some how not let people who “play” on the computer stay on for a long time?
4. Add more computers & keep printers operational or send to printer that is
5. I sometimes get aggravated there are no computer available & I think the computers need word so you can write reports while doing research.
6. Fix & keep printers working well. Thanks!
7. Sometimes the people I ask for help aren’t very nice, but most of them are.
8. Try to get more material that you all think us students need (major – Sp. & ft.mgmt)
9. Everything was fine.
10. Just more of the same. Keep up the good work.
11. Have more computers available.
12. Have better service from student workers!
13. Stay open later! Get more computers! Make more study rooms!
Thursday, February 22, 2007

1. The chairs @ study tables are a bit uncomfortable. They are also too short (low) for the study tables.
2. This place is great. That is why I am here + 10 hrs a week! Keep up the good work.
4. Computer availability was good this time but I usually have to wait 5-10 min.; time of day is a big factor.
5. Get more computers.
6. So far the Troy Univ. Lib. Is as helpful as any I’ve been to in my lifetime.
7. ‘Have the library open sooner than 2 p.m. on Sundays; 12 p.m. would be ideal.
8. Not really that much.
9. Have more computers because around noon, they are all taken. Need more books(Psy/Eng), because I could not find some.
10. Get internet (wireless) working!
11. Provide more hours/ Before 10 a.m. on Sat. & 2 p.m. on Sunday/Later than 11 p.m. every day/ students who live on campus don’t have any other place to study that is conducive to studying/ during the week of FINALS the library should have more operational hours!! (and the week before!!)
12. Make your hours longer. Open at 7a.m. – close at 12 a.m. and stay open longer on weekends.
13. You are pretty good library!
14. More Print machines/longer opened hours.
15. 24 hours open/More print machines.
16. Open on the weekends an hour or so later.
17. Strong restriction using cell-phone in the library.
18. Longer hrs on weekend.
19. New books related to health should be updated

Friday, February 23, 2007

1. Library should open a little bit longer on weekend. Thank you.
3. The library needs to have longer hours of operation, maybe a section that is open 24 hours to provide services at all times.
4. More computers!
5. Open earlier on weekdays.
6. Get more computers or Kick the people off who are chatting or only checking facebook.
7. Must increase library hours for studious students/highly recommend.
8. No comment.
9. Usually wait over 10 min on weekdays for computer/Stay open longer on weekends/open till mid-night on Sunday-Thur & 11:00 Fri. & Sat./open by 8:00 a.m./make sure all computers are working & printers too/the last time I used ILL I did not receive an email telling me that my book had arrived.

10. More computers need to be offered/only Troy students could enter the library/24 hours for study room(check their ID)/Security support available/game playing on computers is not permitted/Offering cabinets for student to deposit personal goods, such as textbook, school bag, - charge them fine or ask for rent/ I stayed in D. C., 2 yrs before. If the suggestions above are adopted, the Univ would be better. All of these are common in George Washington Univ. of D. C.

11. Everything is satisfactory.

12. Nothing, it is always quiet and easy for me to study to get things done..

13. Close too early weekends – a lot of people need weekend to study cause of family reasons/ the rule can’t eat or drink is (look for a better word) stupid/When students spend long hours (10+) in the library, they should be able to drink if needed. People do get thirst, yes, I understand eating or drinking around the computers. It should not be permitted. Other than that you guys have a nice library.

14. I hope the library can open on Sunday morning.

15. Extend the weekend hours/used windows applications like powerpoint/word/excel, etc.

16. I am a graduate student and I feel like studying in the nights and weekends too. Here is my problem, Library is closed after 11 and weekends open only for few hours so I personally feel that increase the number of working hours will be added benefit for the students.

Saturday, February 24, 2007

1. During weekend the lib should be open as the weekdays. Please do this.

2. So far…so good.

3. On weekends just open the library till late at night for example till 12 p.m.

4. Increase the weekend hours/Increase the weekend hours at least up to 11 p.m.

5. Have some books that professors use in lectures. have full MS -Office version on P.C., not only the viewer - that sucks!

6. Please increase number of working hours of library especially weekends. If possible please extend the time weekdays too, because so many people find free time in nights itself.

7. Please extend working hours.

8. Make sure all printers and computers are working.

9. The only thing would be to stay open a little longer on Friday and Sat.

10. Have the library open later on Saturdays.